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WHAT is the use of wearing

one's head writing letters
when they come ready written?
Beautiful, illuminated letters in

gold print, or simple Spencerian if
preferred, expressing properly correct

sentiments. Once there were books—
poKte letter writers. But these were
primitive compared to modern ways.

Forms had to be laboriously copied and
in most cases adapted. In this more
enlightened age of pleasant living, let-
ter^ come ready to send.

There is one, for 5 cents, to be mailed
any Sunday, to any correspondent. It is written on notepaper, decorated with
Easter lilies, but is not necessarily an Easter letter. Of a large and varied
assortment it i^ really the masterpiece. A space is left for "Dear William"
or "Dear Mary," as it may be. Then:

On this glad Sabbath day I find myself content to reflect on our
companionship together and to smile for what time might have in store.
Sincerely yours.

Philosophic or sentimental; it lies with the sender to give it either sig-

nificance. From a gentleman to a iadj' it would be sentimental; almost a
declaration. But the identical gentleman could send it to his brother. The
letter would then assume a philosophic tone. The two have known the usual
lights and shadows, and there is expressed a will to meet possible vicissitudes
with cheerful serenity. At least a dozen oi these forms could be sent appro-

priately by one person.

Also impersonal, in perfect shaded script, is the "Dear (Joseph). I shall
think of you on Easter day and shall wish you happienss." but only to be

used during a brief season. For travelers there are postcards that cover the
situation at home and en route. Letters in verse. The rhymes do seem
unconvincing, but the sentiments arc so wonderfully suited to the require-
ments.

To a friend departing for Europe:

Good luck to you on your long voyage across the waters blue, and
may the spirit of wind and wave be ever kind to you.

And in reply:
Though trains may take me far away, this fact is always true, my

train of thoughts goes speeding back and keeps me still with you.
From these few of the spring models it will be seen that ready to send

letters are distinct improvements on "polite writers" of the past.
At. Jt * * * - * \u25a0

The board of managers of the San
Francisco Ladies' Protection and Relief
society will entertain at a large re-
ception and children's day, to be given
Saturday afternoon at the home in
Franklin street. The hours are from
2 o'clock until's and the program to be
given by the children for the entertain-
ment of the visitors will begin at 2:30
o'clock. The house inspection.will take
place at 3:30 o'clock, when all those
interested in , the work done for the
little ones at the home will be con-
ducted through the institution. The
board of managers of the relief society
are:

Mrs. "" Charles Clayton,l honorary ; manager.
Miss Anna W. Bearer Mrs. Timothy Hopkins
Miss Kate F. Hutcbia- Mrs. James H. Hum-

ion j \u25a0 phrey' • ';«W&Bm
Mr». J. H. Peering' Mrs. Hugo' P. .Kiel'
Mr«. = George P. Thar Mm. * Horatio P. L.iT«r-

--' -i >"
\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0:', . : < more . \u25a0 '-

Mr». Paul P. Austin Mrs. E. W. N>wball
Miss Margaret Foster . Mrs. J. Leroj Nickel
Mrs. Mansfield Lorel! Mrs. Russell Selfridge
Mrs. \u25a0\u25a0 Lorenzo Arenali : , Mrs. J. R. Sims
Miss Cbonita Borel Miss Katherine Spiers
Miss Alice Brown , i Mis* Kate Stone
Mrs. P. B. Cornwall ! Mrs. A. P. Talr**, .' .
Miss Eleanor Davenport' Mrs. W. R. Watson

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0*'• ' * \u25a0\u25a0 * ,
One of the pretty weddings of the

Lenten season was celebrated quietly
yesterday - afternoon at half-past 5
o'clock in St. Brigid's church, when
Miss Ysabel Brewer became the bride
of Herbert Jones. There was none but
relatives and a few close friends at
the interesting ceremony. The bride
had only, one attendant, her sister. Miss
Marie Brewer. The best man at the

Telegrams received yesterday by

relatives and friends in this city an-
nounced the marriage Sunday after-
noon in New York of Mrs. Mary E. Cog-
gins and Charles F. Berry of the east-
ern city. Mrs. Berry has large prop-
erty interests in this state and lived in

this city for many years. .She'has one
son. Leon Sanford Coggins, who resides
in Washington street, and a daughter,

Mrs. Oliver Hall of New York, who for-
merly was Miss Lela Coggins. Mr. and
Mrs. Berry will establish their home in
the east.

* * *Mrs. Georgie Lacey Spaulding is the
guest of Mrs. Charles Woods, who for-
merly was Miss Kate Gunn, at her
Woodside home. Mrs. Woods has re-
cently returned from a, sanatorium at
Grass Valley, where she has been ill,
and later she expects to go east.

*:* *Mr. and Mrs.'J. B. Coryell have gone
to San Jose, where they will remain for
several weeks while their home at Fair
Oaks is being remodeled.

wedding was FranK Jones, a brother of
the bridegroom. The floral setting for
the afternoon ceremony was Easter
lilies and woodwardia ferns. The bride
wore a simple traveling suit of navy
blue cloth with a picture hat trimmed
in the American beauty shade. The
bride, an attractive brunette, made her
debut here a few seasons ago and has
been a great favorite with the younger
girls. She is a daughter of Ixtuls Rus-
sell Brewer and a Mater of Miss Marie
and Miss Elena Brewer and of Louis
Brewer Jr. The bridegroom is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Jones and ie a
brother of Mrs. Webb Ballard, Miss
Helen Jones, Edward, Paul, Frank and
Clinton Jones. The young couple have
gone south on their wedding journey,
but will return to occupy the home
which awaits them in Mill Valley.

Mr. and Mr6. James Otis, with their
daughters. Misses Cora and Fredericka
Otis, will leave the latter part of next
month for a trip to Panama, expecting
to be away for several weeks.

* * *" Miss Josephine Redding will leave
today for a trip to Santa Barbara and
the southern part of the state.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marx, with their
niece,"MTss benjamin, will leave today
for an extended tour abroad.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jay Foster have
sent out cards for the wedding of their
daughter. Miss Marie Louise Gordon
Foster, and Eldridge Green, which will
take place Saturday, April JO, at 2
o'clock, in St. Johns Episcopal church
in Ross Valley.

'" ;. * \u25a0\u25a0/*\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 ;*/ -\u25a0\u25a0

Miss . Marion Newhall has : gone to
Burlingame, where she will be the
guest of Mr. and * Mrs. "Templeton
Crocker; during: the absence "of ; her
mother, Mrs. William Mayo Newhall,
who has gone: to - Philadelphia for a
visit. Miss -Newhall will return •in \u25a0 a
few weeks.

* * *Mrs. E. Walton Hedges.;who is -pass-
ing a few - weeks •at Paso - Robles, will
soon come-to this city, where; she will
visit relatives and friends before leav-
ing for Paris. ,-. ;. .\u25a0 • .-*\u25a0\u25a0 # *. - . _. *

1 Miss Susette Newton will entertain
tomorrow at a-bridge party to be giv^r
at her home in Sacramento street. \u25a0\u25a0

* * *Mr. and- Mrs. William'». C. L.yon. \u25a0 who
have been passing the last' month "-"at
Mountain : Vfew. .have returned ?to this
city and have 1 taken \u25a0an *

apartment at
the Cheatham in Sacramento:street. ;V*

* # #

Dr.' Ernest Johnston; \'V.,: S. A., and
Mrs. Johnston, who have been stationed
in Honolulu; for' the ; last ; two <years,rare
visiting" relatives ;and friends : in ?this
city. i They are staying at the rPalace.!
Doctor" Johnston has taken" a; leave> of
absence for two months.;vMrs. "Johnston
is "a* '•charming matron," with. ; many
friends here, iShe was formerly ?Miss
Belle! Shfels and \ is'a*4 sister of Dr. J.
Wilson "Shiels' and " Charles " Shiels of
this city. . •\u25a0

'\u25a0 • T, •.; . ?

Mrs. Walter Martin entertained at a
farewell tea in compliment tr» Mrs.
Worthington Ames, who left this week
for Santa Barbara, where she will pass
the summer with her two children, and
will be away until August.

Dr. an<i Mrs. James R. Brodie arrived
this week from their home in the fast
and are at the Bellevue. They expect,

to leave soon for Santa Barbara, where
they will pass the Hummer.

Wife of Exposition Official Is
Entertained by Woman's Press Club

Mrs. F.J.V.Skiff Honor
Guest at Notable

Reception
In honor of Mrs. Frederick J. V. Skiff,

whose husband is director in chi*>f of

foreign and domestic participation of
the Pa nam a-Par ifir international expo-

sition, the Pacif-c Coast Women's Press
association entertained a number of
pruests yesterday afternoon at a re-
ception.-

Mrs. I. Lowenberg, vice president of
the association, was in charge of the
affair, assisted by Mrs. George TI. Mar-
tin and Mrs. Ella M. Sexton, members
of the reception committee. Mrs. Nor-
man ill. Martin, president of the club,
also-was in the receiving line. Mrs.
Mary Hart of Alaska was among the
women present.

More than 100 women, prominent in
the social and club life of the city,

called between 4 and 5 o'clock to meet
the guest of honor.

The clubrooms were attractively dec-
orated with Jars filled with tall wood-
wardia ferns and bowls of brilliant
California poppies. Tea was served
with dainty refreshments.

Preceding the reception there was a
business meeting, at which it was an-
nounced that the annual breakfast of
tbe club would be held May 18. Mrs.
Abble E. Krebs will be toastmistxess.
Mrs. W, C Morrow will be table hostess
ami Mrs. George H. Martin and Mrs.
Ella M. Sexton the committee on ar-
rangements.

The election of officers will be held
May 13, and the nominating committee
includes Mrs. Laura Y. Pinney, Miss Tna
Coolbrith, Mrs. Ella M. Sexton and Mrs.
G. H. Martin.

The program of the afternoon was in
charge of Mrs. "\V. C. Morrow and con-
sisted of reviews of the books, "Mother,"
by Kathleen Thompson Xorris, and
"Dawn O'Hara," by Edna Ferber. The
first book was reviewed hy Mrs. Gene-
vifve Gfctll and the second by Mrs.
Charles Smith. Others who spoke

were Mrs. Mutow, Mrs. Wright and
Mrs. Sophie Gardiner.

A paper on "Why Some Manuscript"

Don't Get By,' 'which was to have been
read by Mrs. Morrow, was postpone I
until a later date.

Some of the social and club leaders at the Pacific Coast Women s Prcs% association s reception $esterda\\
Standing (left to right) —Mrs. Norman H. Martin and Mrs. Ella M. Sexton. Seated (left to right) —Mrs.
F. J. V. Skiff, Mrs. George H. Martin, Mrs. Mary Hart and Mrs. I. Lowenberg.

APPOINTMENT BEFORE
"EMANCIPATION" NULL

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ';/.
\u25a0?: SACRAMENTO. vJNlarch; 25.~-The ap-

pointment of women ideputies in all '
county offices, ; made 'before the suffrage :
law went into: effect, is illegal, accord-
ing to the interpretation which i local
attorneys give to the decision handed
down; by the appellate court of Los
'Angeles, in lthe:*caß«*of J. : A. • Reed
against the county auditor.'". .' '.

14

* The court held that Mrs. Reed,-who
was assistant probation ;?officer, ; had no
right to hold office because she. was
not an elector at the time she was ap-

pointed. " \. •- .
The court cited :, a -'section of the

politicall code, which reads:
r

\u25a0 ;
"No person is eygible to ; a county

office who. at the 'time of his election,
is not. of/the age of 21 'years;; a citizen
of the 1 state', and an "elector "! of * the
county in which the duties are to be
exercised." :' !> '-''-S--'\u25a0'\u25a0'-. .-.,l'," \u25a0'.',.\u25a0' .r '\u25a0\u25a0">\u25a0''\u25a0'.\u25a0

The -court, then {.interprets "at the
time of his election" to '[ mean appoint-

merit:. .'/"-\u25a0.-./ S'- */. \u0084.v" ."- v :--
--f? As <»\u25a0 consequence. *six women depu-

ties hi Sacramento county will he re-
appointed to office to conform with the
law. \u25a0

BASHFULNESS KEEPS
THE WOMEN AT HOME

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MONTEREY, March 25.—The women

were given their first opportunity to
vote today at a special election held for
the purpose of voting funds for a septic
tank.

Few women voted and the men at-
tribute their absence to hashfulness.

A majority of the registered women
voted, however, and were at the polls

brisrlit and early.

Mr?. Ijovina Roberts, the first woman
to vote in Monterev, was waiting- when
the polls opened and cast her vote at
t:li this morning.

WOMEN STUDY
PROBLEMS

Mrs. Pohli's Arf Is
Lnjouable

The regular meeting of the Philomath
club, held yesterday afternoon, opened

with an address by Mrs. Mary Prag on
"Municipal Government."

Following this was a recital of Hum-
perdinck's opera, "Koenlgskinder," read
in German, with the English interpre-

tation by Mrs. Emil Pohii.
Louvia Rogers Kurtzman, soprano,

and Miss Alma Birmingham, pianist,
assisted in the interpretation with their
charming music.

Mrs. Pohli's readings have become so
popular that she is in constant demand
and never lacks an appreciative au-
dience.

m
Housekeepers will be glad to learn

that the smaller sizes of California
Oranges are exceptionally good this
year. They are juicy, of tender fibre i
and thin skinned. The prices, gener-
ally, at retail stores are reasonable. i

Positive Mental Attitude
A Sure Cure Ruth Cameron

IF ANYONE who had a physical deformity knew that by

a reasonable degree of self-control and self-govern-

ment he could cause that blemish to grow less, and
perhaps finally disappear, so that he could be just like
other people, wouldn't he make every effort to bring

about that happy result?
But how many people there are, marked out from

their fellow being? by mental deformities as ugly and as
evident as any physical malformations, who do not make
the slightest effort to become normal, but even deliber-
ately feed and aggravate their deformities!

And yet the physical deformity seldom seriously sad-
dens more than one life, while the mental deformity

almost always hinders the happiness, not only of the

one who is afflicted with it, but of all who have to live
with him.

I am thinking of a woman who has a hideously overgrown bump of

caution. She was born with it, just as if she had been born with six fingers

on one hand or any physical deformity. But, whereas, if she had the physical
defect, I am sure she would willingly undergo the most painful operation,
or give every cent she had to be rid of it, I don't think she has ever made

the slightest attempt to reduce her mental deformity. And far from being

such a comparatively unimportant thing as a superfluity of fingers, this
malformation continually interferes with the happiness and ease and com-
fort, not only of ita victim, but of her whole family. It has spoiled innumer-

able pleasure excursions by the obstacles and precautions with which it.

strews the path of every plan. It has kept her husband from many profit-
able business ventures. It has refused to allow the daughter to have her

dearest wish of going away to college, "because T should be worried for

fear something was ihe matter with you all the time you were gone." It
has denied her son half the normal pleasures of boyhood during his minority,
and caused perpetual discord in the family as soon as he was old enough to
defy this unjust and galling parental restraint.

This woman knows that other people do not feel about these things as
she does. She knows that her point of view is abnormal, just as she would
know that to have six fingers when other people have five, is not normal. And
yet she feels no sensitiveness in regard to her mental deformity, no desire
to hide it, no longing to be like other people. On the contrary, she apparently
thinks the rest of the world is wrong, and spends her life in a peace destroy-

ing effort to force her standards on all with whom she comes in contact.
Now there is no doubt that if she had admitted in her youth that this over-

developed bump of caution was a deformity, and had deliberately tried to
conquer it, she could have at least gotten it under control. Instead sh^ has
never put up the slightest fight against it. and this hideous, happiness* spoiling
mental deformity has increased steadily, every year of her life spoiling more
happiness and making more trouble.

A great many of us—l might almost say the majority—are born with
some tendency far in excess of what it should be. It may be love of ad-
miration, it may be sensuousness. it may be caution, it may be impulsiveness,
but whatever it is, this incipient abnormality has within itself the possibility
of spoiling infinite happiness—our own and others'.

Now if parents would not only look at such an excess as an actual de-
formity, to overcome which no sacrifice is too great, and would teach then-
children as soon as they are old enough, to feel the same, how much un-
happiness the world might be saved.

RUTH CAMEKON |

FAIR VOTERS
HAPPY

Need Not Register
Their Ages

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALJ..EJO. March 25. —There is a rush

for registration in this city now that

the law which makes it necessary to j
state only that one is 21 years of age is
in effect.

Mrs. M. Genty, one of the registra-

tion clerks for women appointed by ;
County Clerk G. G. Halliday, has had j
many on her waiting list for several ;
weeks past, the stipulation being- made
by each that she would register after
March 24.

At the office of Mrs. A. A. Fulton |
there also was a rush for registration
today, half a dozen Vallejo women hay- i
ing appeared there before office hours

this morning. A large number also
visited the office in the afternoon.

The man who attempts to call a
woman's bluff must be looking for
trouble.

I ALAMEDA MOTHERS TO

ORGANIZE A SEW CLUB
ALAMEDA, March 25.—The mothers

of children living In the Everett school
district are to form a mothers' club at
the school tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock.
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AMUSEMENTS
m%omm l.eiidlßiE Theater

Ok § Ik/ I ELLIS ' & MARKET

LaFt T «\u25a0 -<:u>-ay Ni?ht—Mat?. Wed. and Sat.

MHenry W. Savage Offers T^J
ADAM A

"Cort audiences applaud genius."—Call..
PRICES—6Cc to J1.50. Wed. Mat., Pop. Prices.

Com. Next Monday—Seat* Thursday

Win. AVERSHAM
In the Sparkling Knoblauch Comedy,

••THE FAUN" ..n^V,,
Prices — to $2.

MARKET rREK r, OPPOSITE MASON. \u25a0

Novelty Upon Novelty!
JULES HELD and CO.. in "Childhood's

Days": BHUBEET MUSICAL 4: JACK
ABERNATHY'S KIDS, in Their Illustrated
Travelogue; NICHOLS-NELSON TROUPE.
Five JuCT'linr Experts: ALF RIPON, Scotch
Ventriloquist: ALLMAH and NEVINS, th«
Tenor and the Country Girl Fiddler, a.nd
MLLE. MZESEREAU, Parisian Dramatic
Pantomimic Dancer. . • •
Mat. Dally at 2:30. Nights 7:15 and 8.13.
SITS. AND : i Matinees at 1:30 and 3:30.
HOLIDAYS ;i Nights Continuous from 6:30.

Price*loc, 20c and 30c ,

6afe»t and Most Magnidcent Theater in America.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

THE STANDARD Of VAUDEVILLE!
J"OSEPH HARTS Production of GEORGE V.

HOBARTS SYMBOLICALPLAY in Tour Scenes,„ "EVERYWIFE;" McKAY end CANTWELL, A
Breeze From Broadway; JOCK McKAY. the
Comic Scot; THE WHITAKERS. Knjfll<»h Com-
edy Artists; WILSON BROTHERS: MIKE BER-
NARD ami AMY BUTLER: RICE and PRE-
VOST; New I»Bvlijrht Motion • Pictures. \u25a0 Last
Week ROBERT T. HAINES and CO.; in George
I;roß<lhnrst's One-Art Drama, "The Coward. '' -

Eve. Prices, 10c, Be, We. !sc; Box Seats, $1.
Mat. Prices (except Sundays and holidays). 10c,'
25c, 50c. Phones:* Douglas 70,,H0me C1570.

RLINE
BUSH AND"I-ARKIX STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Stvlmmlns and Tub Balk*

Salt water direct from the ocean.' Open'
every day and evening, including Sundays
and holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p.,m.; Spec-
tatorß*. gallery free.

Natatorium reserved Tuesday and ~Friday;
dm rniegs from 0 o'clock 'to soon for women 1

only. SBOHMBBOBBbBBB
"Filtered 'Ocean -Water Plun«e"

COMFORTABLY HEATED
Constantly Circulating:.

Hot air hair dryer*. . Electric Curling Irons.
and Shampoo 'Room for Women Bathers free. :

BRANCH TUB' BATHS. J 2151 "GEARY ST.
NEAR DEVIBADEBO.' ; "

"CONCERTS; SKATING, ETC: ;

BAKER AND OAK STREET*

TOMORROW fWfSDMSSDAT) NIGHT.
«Jrand mai*(j«*»radr -\u0084.:., un >,(-<. (Jraceful

fVaticg contest \u25a0' now ou. vr . " . i, " , ; ; •

MA^Biit^iun—L'vcu., 20c Ladles Free.

AMUSEMENTS

'i r k i ; n o'hkll *\u25a0 mm\ I A/A |< Phone R>amy 2.L.\J /lJLt -) I% Home Phone C4455
P.EI.ASCO k. MATER. Owners and Manage™.

TONIGHT—ALLTHIS WEEK—TONIGHT

Florence Stone, Wilson . Metros
And > the -Alcazar Company . in

CAMEO KIRBY
Booth Ta'rklngton and Harry Leon Wilson's

Picturesque Play of the Old South. '

PRICES—Night. 25<- to $1: Mat.. 2.V to SOc.
MAT THURSDAY,- SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

NEXT" WEEK . ..... 'THE BT,I'E MOUSE."
\u25a0 . i

Xmpr^^rjßk UAr^Elf i.hading

¥ playhocsh

•^B" NIGHTLY. INCLUDING SUNDAY.
MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY-. Charlen Dillinirhani Presents

FOR THE FIRBT TIME IN THIS CITY

ELSIE
JAN IS

In th«> New Musical Comedy,

••THE SLIM PRINCESS"
With JOSEPH CAWTHORN

'Founded on tiwrge -. Atle's • Novel. Libretto .by
Henry > Blossom. Music by Leslie • Stuart..

Coming—'THE PINK" LADY."; ' ,

ffj"i\'ft"ill

LA PETITE REVUE
POWELL-HOWARD & CO.

i Altus Brothers \u25a0\u25a0" 1:r: The Stantons
HYDE & WILLIAMS
Norris's Baboons Ted Lenore
jCOY DE TRICKED

MSM^rirM«rket

7 *L^^B|^3^^^M«rkrt 13ft

\, --MitfaPtrff" CHAS. H^MITfirHT.MAK,Mjt.

i " : \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 SECOND BIG WEEK.

J EVERY MGHT at S«l5 SHARP

KOLB -DILL
J PRESENT ;,THEMSELVES \u25a0 ajid a 'Supporting ;

Cut of .Hi*h-Cl*a.Musical Artist*,in .

"The Girl in the Train"
By-VICTOR; LEON iand LEO FALL. 1

\u25a0,«-,.- \u25a0Matinee* 1 Saturdays and Sunday.^ . I

I 3rings Beauty to

I Young and Old

The universal objection to face
powder is easily solved by the use of
a line lotion made by dissolving 4
ounces of spurmax in Vz pint witch
hazel (or Jiot water)' with 2 teaspoon-
fuls glycerine added. This wonderful
beautifier is very beneficial to the skin,
because it prevents chapping, removes
that shiny, oily, sallow look and will
add beauty to any complexion. It
does not show or rtib off like powder
and gives to the skin a wholesome,
charming tone.

Keep the scalp clean, and beautiful
hair will be the result. By shampoo-
ing with a teafpoonful of canthrox
dissolved in a cup of hot water, dan-
druff, dust and excess oil disappear
immediately and the hair will be ever
so lustrous, fluffy and healthy. This
shampoo acts as a natural tonic to the
scalp and prevents falling hair and*
scalp irritation* '

Xto^^\ VICTROLA
Why Not °rder °ne / ~^"v
Sent Home Today £—-j^g^ »

In the living room of nearly all the best homes r t I j
you will find a VICTROLA, ever ready to enter- I "f \"I
tain the family or their guests. It is a wonderful and I y^Jj ;' ;
beautiful instrument. Price should not deter you 1 a> J
from owning a Victrola, for the prices range from j **
$15 up to $200 (for the Victrola "de luxe," pic- I I
tured here). Our payment terms i make it easy to .JjL^ >^j )
own a Victrola. A few dollars today and future w^^^-
payments which are hardly noticeable. You can |^
enjoy YOUR Victrola tonight—why not?

Victrolas, $15 to $200
Did you ever consider exchanging your ordinary Talking Ma-
chine for a Victrola? We have a very attractive proposition.

Victor Talking Machines, $10 to $68
Easy Terms on Any Victrola or

Victor Talking Machine

Sherman fiiiay& Co
KTEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS PLATER PrANOS OF ALL GRAPES
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, SHEET MISIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Kearny and Suiter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

To Remove First
Signs of Old Age

"The infallible first sign of age is
the sagging cheek muscles," says
Mint. Cavalieri, whose fame as a
beauty culturist is scarcely less than
that of a singer. "These are more
difficult and serious to treat than
wrinkles,"' she continues. "The sag-
ging muscles indicate they have
grown too weak to remain in place:
they must be assisted, strengthened."

The best way to strengthen them is
by using a wash lotion made by dis-
solving an ounce of powdered saxo-
lite in a half pint witch hazel. This
creates a freer circulation to the parts,
besides causing muscles and skin to

contract. Saxolite, procurable at
every drug store, has long been
known by complexion specialists to
possess remarkable properties, valu-
able in treating flabby tissue and
wrinkles.


